Name: _________________________________

Location: (Mark 1-4 with 1 being your first choice and 4 being your last choice. Only mark locations where you are willing to work.)

___CES  ___BOES  ___HEW  ___LES

Number of evenings per week you are available to work:____

Check days of the week you are available to work:  ___Mon.  ___Tues.  ___Wed.  ___Thurs.

Afterschool Positions for Clay Elementary School: (Mark 1-6 with 1 being your first choice and 5 being your last choice. Only mark positions you want to be considered for.)

___Site Coordinator
___Literacy Teacher
___Math & STEAM Teacher
___Healthy Choices Teacher (with other subjects assigned as needed)
___Enrichment Teacher* (Complete the Enrichment Teacher section below)
___Substitute Teacher (as needed)

Afterschool Positions for BOES/HEW/LES Positions: (Mark 1-5 with 1 being your first choice and 4 being your last choice. Only mark positions you want to be considered for.)

___Site Coordinator
___Literacy & Healthy Choices Teacher
___Math & STEAM Teacher
___Enrichment Teacher* (Complete the Enrichment Teacher section below)
___Substitute Teacher (as needed)

*Elementary School Enrichment Only (Mark 1-2 with 1 being your first choice and 2 being your second choice for parts A and B below. Only mark positions you want to be considered for.)

A.  ___Enrichment class meets every week for 1 day per week
    ___Enrichment class meets every other week for 1 day per week
B.  ___Enrichment class consists of ___ (1, 2, 3 or 4) thirty minute sessions
    ___Enrichment class consists of ___ (1, 2 or 3) sixty minute sessions

Enrichment Topic**: ____________________________
Clay County Schools
2017-2018 Secondary Afterschool Position Bid Sheet

Name:_____________________________________

Enrichment Teacher Qualifications: (Please describe your qualifications to teach the enrichment course listed in this application. Include certifications, experience and other relevant information).

Location: (Mark 1-2 with 1 being your first choice and 2 being your second choice. Only mark locations where you are willing to work.)

___ CCHS    ___CCMS

Number of evenings per week you are available to work:____

Check days of the week you are available to work: ___Mon. ___Tues. ___Wed. ___Thurs.

Afterschool Positions for CCHS and CCMS: (Mark 1-5 with 1 being your first choice and 5 being your last choice. Only mark positions you want to be considered for.)

___Site Coordinator
___ELA and Healthy Choices Teacher (2 nights)
___Math & STEAM Teacher (2 nights)
___Enrichment Teacher*
___Substitute Teacher (as needed)

*Secondary School Enrichment Only (Mark 1-3 with 1 being your first choice and 3 being your second choice for parts A and B below. Only mark positions you want to be considered for.)

A.  ____Enrichment class meets every week for 1 day per week
    ____Enrichment class meets every other week for 1 day per week

B.  ____Enrichment class consists of ___ (1, 2, 3 or 4) thirty minute sessions
    ____Enrichment class consists of ___ (1, 2 or 3) sixty minute sessions
    ____Enrichment class consists of 1 three hour session

Enrichment Topic**: _________________________

Enrichment Teacher Qualifications: (Please describe your qualifications to teach the enrichment course listed in this application. Include certifications, experience and other relevant information).

**Suggested list for enrichment classes includes but is not limited to the following suggestions: dance, art, photography, gaming, computer, guitar, music (choral/instrumental), Spanish, tumbling, career exploration, drama, arts and crafts, Zumba, robotics, karate, drivers education, sewing, TSA, FFA, HOSA, 4-H, FBLA, We the People, etc.